Here's what some of our satisfied customers have to say about AutoWorks:
Bob, I wanted to take this time to thank you for all the good work you do. You have kept our
household of cars running for so many years. We will soon be adding a fourth car to our
collection for that new teenage dirver. I know that you and your staff will keep that one running
also. Wish you did body work; I have a feeling that the new driver will need that assistance too.
Although my car is still under warranty, I feel great comfort when I drive across town for an oil
change. I feel your staff is much more diligent in their checks than at the dealership. Thanks
again for running a business I can trust for my family's safety.
Bob J.

Dear Autoworks, I am so grateful for the service at your shop. You always recognize me when I
come in, and my little car continues to do well with the long commute between Hebbronville and
San Antonio. My little car is even "living" long enough to be all paid for. Bueno! Thank-you so
much for your service. I recommend you to anyone who asks what the best auto repair shop is in
San Antonio!
Anonymous

Dear Lin & Bob, and the super mechanics who have worked on our cars: "Once again you have
helped me sell a car which we no longer needed"
Anonymous

Bob, I want to thank you and the guys for getting the Prism running again. I drove it to work this
morning and it is running fine. Your help is greatly appreciated.
Anonymous

Auto Works has been our "go to" repair shop since we moved to SA. The staff is friendly and
efficient with a driver to take you back home after dropping off your car at the shop. The service
itself is excellent. Our cars are always returned in top condition, repaired AND clean. We would
go no where else for car repair!
Bob and Adele N.

Please accept my heartfelt gratitude and appreciation for the good, solid and reliable work you
and your talented and savvy crew have done maintaining my '92 Firebird.
Anonymous

Auto Works is always dependable to fix it right, fix it fast and give you a ride/pick you up! A
free car wash with oil change is routine for Auto Works as your car is ready promptly and back
cleaned for you! I have been bringing my vehicles here for the last 6 years.
Heidi T.

Whether the job is large or small, your work is timely, competitively priced and professional.
English P.

As a single business woman, the bottom line is extremely important. It has made all the
difference in the world to turn over the care of my vehicle for the past 10 years; I feel safe
knowing that I can trust them to care for my jeep.
Isabell C.







